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Our Performance

In this report we will let you know how we performed on the standards set out in the
Scottish Social Housing Charter (the Charter).

The Charter covers:

• Equalities
• The customer/landlord relationship
• Housing quality and maintenance
• Neighbourhood and community
• Access to housing and support
• Getting good value from rents and service charges
• Other customers 

We report to the Scottish Housing Regulator (SHR) each year and you can see the full report on the
SHR’s website https://www.scottishhousingregulator.gov.uk/find-and-compare-landlords.

What we have reported on
We asked the Tenant Scrutiny Panel (the Panel) for feedback on our previous Charter Report Cards.
As a result of its suggestions this report focuses on:

• Our relationship with you
• Housing quality and maintenance
• Anti-social behaviour 
• Rents and service charges

We have also included the following information so you are able to see where we are doing well
and where we need to improve:

• How we compare to other landlords
• Previous performance 
• Actions we are taking to improve performance

call 03451 400 100 or email csc@linkhaltd.co.uk
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Tenant Scrutiny Panel Statement
We benefit hugely from the input of our Tenant Scrutiny Panel, which has up to 12 active members who
are trained and supported to examine, question and challenge how well we provide services.

“2016/17 has been another busy year for the Panel. We have worked hard with Link staff,
contractors and tenants to produce a frank, open and balanced review of cyclical and planned
maintenance. We have put forward our recommendations to the Link Group Board and actions are
being taken forward.

“We are proud to have been recognised for our scrutiny work by winning the Chartered Institute of
Housing Excellence in Scrutiny Award and the Tenant Information Service Scrutiny Excellence
Award. We also hosted a group of board members and executives from Dublin based Respond
Housing Association, who were very interested in our methods as they are just beginning their
scrutiny journey. 

“Over the winter months we will participate in more training to consolidate our skills and
knowledge. As ever, we aim to forge closer links with registered tenant organisations, the e-panel,
other groups and individuals interested in influencing how Link operates. A mutually beneficial
prospect in lots of ways, as once we know what tenants’ concerns are, it provides opportunities for
scrutiny. We are also looking to increase our membership, so if you are interested in improving
services please get in touch with the Tenant Engagement Team.”

How we measure our performance
Our performance information comes from a range of sources. In November 2016, we
commissioned an independent company, Research Resource, to complete a customer satisfaction
survey for us, employing the same face-to-face methodology used in previous surveys. Most of the
customer satisfaction information for 2016/17 is based on the November 2016 survey. Customer
satisfaction with repairs and with the standard of homes when moving in is, however, measured
using in-house surveys. To double-check the accuracy of the results we report, we asked
Scotland’s Housing Network to complete a desktop review of our data.

The ratings

We are doing well We are doing ok We could do better 

In most instances we have compared ourselves against the SHR’s Scottish average (which
includes all councils and housing associations (HAs)). However, when it comes to comparing our
rents we have also included the housing association average (all Scottish housing associations).

www.linkhousing.org.uk
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Tenant Satisfaction

INDICATOR: Percentage
of tenants satisfied 

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

with the overall service
provided by their
landlord 85.3% 95.0% 89.5% 89.7%

Our overall customer satisfaction has increased from 2014/15 but has decreased from 2015/16.

We believe our 2015/16 performance was a result of the improved repairs service delivered by
Link’s in-house repairs contractor, Link Property, our revised approach to neighbourhood
management and our commitment to providing you with opportunities to participate and acting on
your views.

During 2016/17, satisfaction with these elements of our service remained above the Scottish
average. We will carefully review the results of our next satisfaction survey and consider actions
with the Panel.

98%
of tenants 

satisfied with 
repairs

93%
of tenants feel we

are good at keeping
them informed

94%
of tenants satisfied

with the standard of
their home when

moving in

90% 
of tenants satisfied
with opportunities

to participate

call 03451 400 100 or email csc@linkhaltd.co.uk
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Our relationship with you

INDICATOR: Percentage
of tenants who feel
their landlord is good

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

at keeping them
informed about
services and outcomes 86.8% 97.7% 93.2% 91.1%

INDICATOR: Percentage
of tenants satisfied
with the opportunities

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

given to them to
participate in their
landlord’s decision- 78.4% 97.7% 90.1% 83.8%
making processes

We are pleased we have maintained over 90% satisfaction with keeping you informed and
opportunities for you to participate in decision-making.

We are committed to barrier-free participation and offer a range of ways for people to participate.
These include local meetings, online surveys, tenant scrutiny, tenant forums and tenant
conferences. Last year we supported and funded 50 tenant group activities.

All tenants have the opportunity to participate in the decision on our annual rent increase through
an online and telephone survey.

The Panel’s first scrutiny report was on tenants’ experiences of
contacting Link. Over the last two years we have implemented
recommendations from the Panel including a re-launch of customer
service standards and job shadowing.

www.linkhousing.org.uk
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Housing Quality

INDICATOR: Percentage
of stock meeting the
Scottish Housing

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

Quality Standard
(SHQS) 98.6% 98.7% 99.0% 93.6%

INDICATOR: Percentage
of stock meeting the
Energy Efficiency
Standard for Social
Housing (EESSH)

Link
2015/16

86.1%

Link
2016/17

90.5%

Scottish
Average
2016/17

74.5%

INDICATOR: Percentage
of tenants satisfied with

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

the standard of their
home when moving in 92.5% 92.0% 93.8% 90.0%

We are performing well on the quality standards set for social housing – the Scottish Housing
Quality Standard (SHQS) and the Energy Efficiency Standard for Social Housing (EESSH). While
we are pleased that satisfaction with the standard of the home when new tenants move in has
increased and is above the Scottish average, we need to understand where we can improve your
satisfaction with the quality of your home.

INDICATOR:
Percentage of tenants

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

satisfied with the
quality of their home 84.7% 90.3% 85.7% 86.9%

Each year we replace a range of components, including bathrooms, kitchens, boilers, heating
systems, windows and doors in many of our tenants’ homes. Last year we spent £5.9m on this
type of work and we want you to be satisfied with the work we do. Building on the success of our
in-house repairs service, Link Property expanded its role to include the replacement of kitchens and
bathrooms in May 2017. This approach helps us work more closely with you to improve the quality
of your home.

The Panel will monitor Link’s response to its recently completed
scrutiny of planned maintenance. We expect Link Property’s kitchen
and bathroom replacement service to address the recommendations
made which included improved tenant communications and the
attendance of Link staff at property surveys.

call 03451 400 100 or email csc@linkhaltd.co.uk
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Maintenance

INDICATOR: Percentage
of tenants (who have
had repairs or

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

maintenance carried out
in the last 12 months)
satisfied with the repairs 95.7% 97.7% 97.8% 90.6%
and maintenance 

INDICATOR: Average
length of time taken to

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

complete emergency
repairs 3.2 hours 2.9 hours 2.6 hours 4.7 hours

Satisfaction with repairs has improved significantly from 74% satisfaction prior to the launch of Link
Property in 2013 and remains at almost 98%.

We have continued to perform well on keeping repairs appointments. The percentage of repairs
completed right first time has also improved from last year. However, we believe performance can
still be improved further. We will monitor the performance of our contractors on meeting target
completion times throughout the year.

This summer we consulted on our new Property Maintenance Policy. We want this policy to reflect
your priorities, particularly around the length of time to complete repairs, which has increased for
non-emergencies and decreased for emergencies. The final policy takes account of your views.

In 2016 the Panel completed a scrutiny review of our gas servicing
contract. Following the Panel’s review of satisfaction with gas repairs,
this information is now collected by Link and included in our repairs
satisfaction performance.

www.linkhousing.org.uk
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INDICATOR:
Average length of time

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

taken to complete non-
emergency repairs 5.2 days 6.7 days 7.3 days 7.1 days

INDICATOR:
Percentage of reactive

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

repairs carried out in
the last year completed
right first time 88.4% 79.5% 85.0% 92.4%

INDICATOR:

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

Percentage of repairs
appointments kept

96.8% 98.7% 98.6% 95.7%

call 03451 400 100 or email csc@linkhaltd.co.uk
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Anti-social Behaviour

INDICATOR:
Percentage of anti-
social behaviour cases

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

reported in the last
year which were
resolved within locally 82.6% 90.9% 88.6% 87.2%
agreed targets

For every 100 homes, 11 cases of anti-social behaviour were reported to Link in both 2016/17 and
2015/16.

The percentage of anti-social behaviour cases resolved within target has decreased from 2015/16
but remains above the Scottish average. We have a robust and detailed procedure for handling
reports of anti-social behaviour which includes keeping the complainant up-to-date and working
closely with partner agencies to resolve any disputes that arise. In our recent customer satisfaction
survey we asked for your views on how we handled reported anti-social behaviour. We will review
the results to see if we can improve our procedure further.

www.linkhousing.org.uk
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Rents and Service Charges

The rent we collect is needed to ensure
we have money to repair, maintain and
upgrade your home; manage
neighbourhoods; and provide housing
management and advice services. 

Your rent also pays the interest on loans
used for building homes and covers the
cost of building our properties over their
lifetime (depreciation).

Employment Costs
£4,472,000

Voids and Bad Debts
£502,000 

Maintenance
£10,595,000 

Service Charges
£1,497,000 

Staff Overhead and
Facilities £2,952,000

Depreciation
£5,688,000

Loan Costs
£5,481,000

Direct Housing Costs
£600,000

Total number of each property size and average rent for each

Size No. of Link Link Link Scottish HA
Properties 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 Average Average

2016/17 2016/17

Studio 278 £65.80 £64.19 £66.35 £66.55 £69.96
1 Bedroom 2,654 £71.54 £72.60 £73.28 £71.67 £77.87
2 Bedroom 2,425 £80.74 £82.49 £83.61 £73.13 £78.32
3 Bedroom 1,034 £88.11 £89.94 £91.73 £79.42 £86.68

4 bedroom+ 123 £96.75 £97.98 £100.03 £88.02 £96.36

INDICATOR:
Percentage average

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

HA
Average
2016/17

weekly rent increase to
be applied 2.0% 1.5% 2.7% 2.3% 2.2%

Although our rent increase agreed in 2016/17 was slightly above the Scottish average, the
increases we applied from 2014 to 2016 were below the Scottish average. This has meant the
difference between the average Link rent and the Scottish average rent has decreased from last
year for all bedroom sizes. Our rents are less than the housing association average for studio and
one bedroom properties.

The average Link rent is calculated for all properties of the same size across all of our areas. Some
properties have services (such as stair and window cleaning, common grounds maintenance and
electricity for lighting in car parks and common stairs) and some don’t. The average includes all
costs for all house types.

call 03451 400 100 or email csc@linkhaltd.co.uk
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INDICATOR:
Total rent arrears as a

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

HA
Average
2016/17

percentage of rent due
for the reporting year 4.5% 3.3% 3.14% 5.3% 4.2%

We are delighted our rent arrears have continued to decrease as this supports our tenants to
sustain their tenancies and means we can provide quality housing management, repairs and
advice services.

We help our tenants pay their rent on time by offering budgeting advice and benefit checks. We are
making sure that those tenants who may be affected by Welfare Reform are notified and offered
assistance. We also offer several methods of payment to make it as easy as possible to pay rent,
including online and telephone payments. We want you to get all the help and support you need to
pay your rent on time.

INDICATOR:
Average length of time

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

taken to re-let
properties 31.3 days 35.1 days 42.9 days 31.5 days

INDICATOR:
Amount of rent lost

Link 
2014/15

Link
2015/16

Link
2016/17

Scottish
Average
2016/17

due to homes being
empty as percentage
of total rent due 0.8% 0.8% 0.9% 0.9%

In 2016/17 it took us longer to re-let our properties than in the previous two years and we are
focused on improving this. We have identified that 99% of our properties had an average re-let
period of 33.5 days – fewer than the previous year. The overall increase in average re-let time was
due to the remaining 1% of properties. We have prioritised measures to improve our performance
including reviewing the management of major repairs and targeted improvements to the minority of
properties which have substantially longer let periods than average.

www.linkhousing.org.uk
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What do you think?

We want to know what you think of this report to help improve the information we provide on our
performance in the future. If there is anything you would like to ask or discuss in more detail then
please get in touch – we would be delighted to hear from you.

Also, we want to work with you to improve services for tenants. Getting involved doesn’t always
mean attending meetings and can include fun days, estate walkabouts and online surveys. It is up
to you how much or how little you want to participate.

If you are interested:

Call the Tenant Engagement Team on 03451 400 100
Email getinvolved@linkhaltd.co.uk
Write to Tenant Engagement Team, Watling House, Callendar Business Park,
Falkirk FK1 1XR

Link will produce this information on request in Braille,
Audio Tape, Large Print and Community Languages.
To find out more, telephone us on 0330 303 0124.

Link Group Limited is a registered society under the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, Registered Number: 1481 R(S),
Registered Office: Link House, 2c New Mart Road, Edinburgh, EH14 1RL. It is a Charity registered in Scotland, Charity Number: SC001026 and 

Registered Social Landlord with the Scottish Housing Regulator, Registration Number: HAL 148. © Link Group 2017.

call 03451 400 100 or email csc@linkhaltd.co.uk




